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SABBATH – Symbolic Acts 

(Memory Text) Romans 9:21 “Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel unto 
honour, and another unto dishonour? 
 
As we will see the Bible is full of symbols. It is important to remember that the same symbol can be used to mean 
different things. It is very important to look at the context of the passage. 
 
God is the Master Potter who, when we allow, will shape us (the clay) into the image of Jesus fully. We cannot 
shape ourselves in any way as this would be putting on our own righteousness. 
 

(Christ’s Object Lessons, p. 311) This robe, woven in the loom of heaven, has in it not one 
thread of human devising. Christ in His humanity wrought out a perfect character, and this 
character He offers to impart to us. “All our righteousness are as filthy rags.” Isaiah 64:6. 
Everything that we of ourselves can do is defiled by sin. But the Son of God “was 
manifested to take away our sins; and in Him is no sin.” Sin is defined to be “the 
transgression of the law.” 1 John 3:5, 4. But Christ was obedient to every requirement of 
the law. He said of Himself, “I delight to do Thy will, O My God; yea, Thy law is within My 
heart.” Psalm 40:8. When on earth, He said to His disciples, “I have kept My Father’s 
commandments.” John 15:10. By His perfect obedience He has made it possible for every 
human being to obey God’s commandments. When we submit ourselves to Christ, the 
heart is united with His heart, the will is merged in His will, the mind becomes one with His 
mind, the thoughts are brought into captivity to Him; we live His life. This is what it means 
to be clothed with the garment of His righteousness. Then as the Lord looks upon us He 
sees, not the fig-leaf garment, not the nakedness and deformity of sin, but His own robe of 
righteousness, which is perfect obedience to the law of Jehovah. 

SUNDAY – Truth in Symbols 

Several things are brought up in this lesson: 1) The Bible being rich in symbols, and 2) Cain and Abel’s offerings to 
God. 
 
SYMBOLS 

Symbols can be flexible. This means that every time the same symbol appears it doesn’t always refer to the same 
thing. A symbol can mean different things depending on the context in which the symbol is found. 
 
A star can refer to God’s people (Dan. 12:4) or it can refer to Lucifer (Isa. 14:12, Rev. 9:1, Luke 10:18, 19). A star 
can also symbolize Jesus (Rev. 22:16). 
 
A lion can represent Jesus as He is called the lion of the tribe of Judah (Rev. 5:5) or it can represent the Devil (1 
Pet. 5:8).  
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A serpent can symbolize Satan (Gen. 3:15, Rev. 12:9), but it can also represent Jesus (John 3:14, 15). A serpent can 
also represent the followers of Jesus (Matt. 10:16), or a false hypocritical religious leader (Matt. 23:33). 
 
A tree can represent God’s people (Ps. 1:1-3), or a pagan king (Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. 4). A tree can represent a 
nation as in the fig tree represents the nation of Israel. 
 
Again, when a symbol is used it doesn't always mean the same thing. It can mean something different depending 
on the context.  We must look for that context in order to correctly identify the symbol. 
 
 
ABOUT CAIN AND ABEL 

The lesson highlights Genesis 4:3-7 and asks the question “What do their two different sacrifices symbolize?” 
 
This story ultimately symbolizes the two classes of people who will exist on the earth at the time Jesus returns. 
 

1. Cain and Abel both were professing to serve the Lord. 
2. God has made a command to bring a spotless lamb as the sacrifice. 
3. Both Cain and Abel perform an act of worship (by bringing a sacrifice). 
4. Abel brings a sacrifice according to how the Lord commanded and the other (Cain) brings a sacrifice not 

according to how the Lord commanded but feels is good enough. 
5. Both Cain and Abel seem to be sincere about their offering to the Lord. 
6. The Lord accepts Abel’s and rejects Cain’s offering. 
7. Cain rises up and kills Abel because God does not accept his offering. So you have one professing to serve 

the Lord rising up and killing the other person who professes to serve the same Lord. 
8. Cain receives a mark (Gen. 4:15). This mark is a sign that he will be killed. 

 
This is what will happen at the end of time when the mark of the beast is imposed on society. 
 

1. Seventh-day Adventists and the Christian world all profess to serve Jesus. 
2. God has a command to keep holy the seventh day of the week – the Sabbath. 
3. Seventh-day Adventists and the Christian world perform a weekly act of worship by attending church 

every week. 
4. Seventh-day Adventists keep the day God commands and the Christian world (at large) keeps a day not 

commanded by the Lord. 
5. All seem to be sincere in their acts of worship. 
6. In the end – God will only accept what he has commanded and will reject anything else because it is man-

made. 
7. The Christians world will rise up against Sabbath keepers. Again we have one group professing to serve 

the Lord who rises up and kills the other group who professes to serve the same Lord. We have Christians 
against Christians. 

8. Those who don’t accept the seventh-day Sabbath will receive a mark – the mark of the beast – and this 
will be a sign that they are to be killed with (ultimately) the second death. 

 
The summary of the story of Cain and Abel and the end times is we have one group of worshippers who do as God 
outlines. The other group will perform what seems to be almost the same act of worship but they perform it on 
their own terms. In other words one group puts on Christ’s righteousness because they know their own hearts 
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cannot be trusted to do what is right in the eyes of the Lord (Jer. 17:9, Prov. 16:25) and the other group has the 
attitude that their act of worship to God is “good enough” and just doesn’t care enough to change and consider 
what God wants. This group puts on their own righteousness – they do what seems right in their own eyes 
(wisdom). 

MONDAY – The Potter’s Clay 

The lesson lists 5 texts (Jer. 18:1-10, Isa. 29:16; 45:9; 64:8, Rom. 9:18-21) and asks what crucial truths are found in 
these texts and what symbolism is found. 
 
In all these texts it is using “potter’s clay” as symbol of God’s people. And the potter is God shaping the clay (the 
church) to what He wants the church to be: a representation of the character of Jesus. 
 
Something to think about 

If clay is used as a symbol in Scripture to represent God’s people – his church, then why don’t we interpret this as 
so in prophecy? 
 
In Daniel 2 the statue’s feet and ten toes are made of what? 
 

(Daniel 2:33) His legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay. 
 
What does the clay represent according to Scripture? If you were to ask the average Seventh-day Adventist about 
this they would surely say the feet of iron and clay represents the modern nation of Europe today. They say the 
iron is symbolizing the stronger nations of Europe and the clay symbolizes the weaker nations. The problem is 
where in the Bible is there a text that defines any of this? It is just not there. 
 
The fourth metal of iron 

It is well known that the long legs of iron in Daniel 2 represent the old Roman Empire. This is a fitting description. 
Historian Edward Gibbons, the authority on the history of Rome, refers to this kingdom as “The iron monarchy of 
Rome.” 
 
If the legs of iron symbolize old Rome and iron continues into the feet of the statue then this must mean the old 
Roman Empire continues into the feet as the iron. And we’ve just seen by several Bible texts that the clay 
represents God’s people. So what we have is old Rome mixing with potters’ clay – the church. 
 
We will leave this as-is for now as something to think upon. Here is one quote from the Spirit of Prophecy on this 
matter. 
 

(Bible Commentary, vol. 4, pp. 1168-1169) We have come to a time when God's sacred 
work is represented by the feet of the image in which the iron was mixed with the miry 
clay. God has a people, a chosen people, whose discernment must be sanctified, who must 
not become unholy by laying upon the foundation wood, hay, and stubble. Every soul who 
is loyal to the commandments of God will see that the distinguishing feature of our faith is 
the seventh-day Sabbath. If the government would honor the Sabbath as God has 
commanded, it would stand in the strength of God and in defense of the faith once 
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delivered to the saints. But statesmen will uphold the spurious sabbath, and will mingle 
their religious faith with the observance of this child of the papacy, placing it above the 
Sabbath which the Lord has sanctified and blessed, setting it apart for man to keep holy, as 
a sign between Him and His people to a thousand generations. The mingling of churchcraft 
and statecraft is represented by the iron and the clay. This union is weakening all the 
power of the churches. This investing the church with the power of the state will bring evil 
results. Men have almost passed the point of God's forbearance. They have invested their 
strength in politics, and have united with the papacy. But the time will come when God will 
punish those who have made void His law, and their evil work will recoil upon themselves. 

TUESDAY – The Degeneration of a Nation 

Jeremiah 19:4 is highlighted (and the lesson uses the King James Version): 
 

Because they have forsaken me, and have estranged this place, and have burned incense in 
it unto other gods, whom neither they nor their fathers have known, nor the kings of Judah, 
and have filled this place with the blood of innocents; 

 
And the lesson asks the question: What lessons are here for us? 
 
Israel was the literal nation until 34 A.D. but let’s establish who the end-time spiritual nation is 

(1 Peter 2:9) But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar 
people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness 
into his marvellous light; 

 
Peter is speaking about the Gentiles which verse 10 really confirms this: 
 

(10) Which in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God: which had not 
obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy. 

 
We (The Seventh-day Adventist Church) are the Gentiles now, the spiritual holy nation that God is looking and 
using to fulfill His mission.  
 
 
The lesson also highlights Jeremiah 19:5… 

They have built also the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt offerings 
unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake it, neither came it into my mind: 

 
Let’s look at Balaam and Baal worship. 
Who is Balaam? He was a religious figure and was actually a true prophet of God at one time. Balaam became 
apostate and becomes a false prophet. Why does he become apostate? There are two reasons: 

1. He’s greedy for monetary gain. 
2. He’s greedy for status and power. 
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The “doctrine of Balaam” leads to two things: 

1. It lead to idolatry 
2. It leads to “fornication” 

 
The church will be led into idolatry (false worship practices) and the church will fornicate with the kings of the 
earth. 
 
The name Balaam (actually pronounced bal-ah-am') means “destroyer of the people”. 
It can also mean “destruction of the people” and “confuser of the people”. 
 
The story of Balaam is found in Numbers 22 through 25 and is worth reading as we can learn tremendous points 
that will help us and the church today from falling into Satan’s snares. 
 

(Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 451) Disappointed in his hopes of wealth and promotion, in 
disfavor with the king, and conscious that he had incurred the displeasure of God, Balaam 
returned from his self-chosen mission. After he had reached his home the controlling 
power of the Spirit of God left him, and his covetousness, which had been merely held in 
check, prevailed. He was ready to resort to any means to gain the reward promised by 
Balak. Balaam knew that the prosperity of Israel depended upon their obedience to God, 
and that there was no way to cause their overthrow but by seducing them into sin. He now 
decided to secure Balak's favor by advising the Moabites of the course to be pursued to 
bring a curse upon Israel. 
He immediately returned to the land of Moab and laid his plans before the king. The 
Moabites themselves were convinced that so long as Israel remained true to God, He would 
be their shield. The plan proposed by Balaam was to separate them from God by enticing 
them into idolatry. If they could be led to engage in the licentious worship of Baal and 
Ashtaroth, their omnipotent Protector would become their enemy, and they would soon 
fall a prey to the fierce, warlike nations around them. This plan was readily accepted by the 
king, and Balaam himself remained to assist in carrying it into effect. 

 
Balaam and Judas were very similar: 

(Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 452) The fate of Balaam was similar to that of Judas, and their 
characters bear a marked resemblance to each other. Both these men tried to unite the 
service of God and mammon… 

 
Didn’t Judas want Jesus to claim a temporal kingdom? Yes, and what position did Judas want to occupy in that 
kingdom? The highest position. It wasn’t a case of only money it was a case of position. 
 

Both these men tried to unite the service of God and mammon, and met with signal failure. 
Balaam acknowledged the true God, and professed to serve Him; Judas believed in Jesus as 
the Messiah, and united with His followers. But Balaam hoped to make the service of 
Jehovah the steppingstone to the acquirement of riches and worldly honor; and failing in 
this he stumbled and fell and was broken. Judas expected by his connection with Christ to 
secure wealth and promotion in that worldly kingdom which, as he believed, the Messiah 
was about to set up. The failure of his hopes drove him to apostasy and ruin. Both Balaam 
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and Judas had received great light and enjoyed special privileges, but a single cherished sin 
poisoned the entire character and caused their destruction. 

The counsel for us today: 

It is a perilous thing to allow an unchristian trait to live in the heart. One cherished sin will, 
little by little, debase the character, bringing all its nobler powers into subjection to the evil 
desire. The removal of one safeguard from the conscience, the indulgence of one evil habit, 
one neglect of the high claims of duty, breaks down the defenses of the soul and opens the 
way for Satan to come in and lead us astray. The only safe course is to let our prayers go 
forth daily from a sincere heart, as did David, "Hold up my goings in Thy paths, that my 
footsteps slip not." Psalm 17:5. 

 
The Lord wants his church to be completely and decidedly separate and distinct from everyone and everything 
else. 
 

(Numbers 23:8, 9) How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed? or how shall I defy, whom 
the LORD hath not defied? 
9  For from the top of the rocks I see him, and from the hills I behold him: lo, the people 
shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations. 

 
What does that mean -- “not reckoned among the nations”? Are they part of mainstream Christianity or do they 
stand distinct and separate? Are they the remnant?  Yes, they are not reckoned among the nations. They are a 
people dwelling alone. 
 
Let us never forget what the Bible says about the experiences of Israel: 

(1 Corinthians 10:5-12) But with many of them God was not well pleased: for they were 
overthrown in the wilderness. 
6 Now these things were our examples, to the intent we should not lust after evil things, as 
they also lusted. 
7 Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them; as it is written, The people sat down to 
eat and drink, and rose up to play. 
8 Neither let us commit fornication, as some of them committed, and fell in one day three 
and twenty thousand. 
9 Neither let us tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted, and were destroyed of 
serpents. 
10 Neither murmur ye, as some of them also murmured, and were destroyed of the 
destroyer. 
11 Now all these things happened unto them for examples: and they are written for our 
admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come. 
12 Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall. 

 
Verse 12 is particularly important as it warns us not to be too confident in ourselves. We can also become proud 
of our own ideas and methods that God has not given us and we think everything is OK and God will understand. 
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WEDNESDAY – Smashing the Jar 

If the clay represents God’s people (the church), and God is the potter that forms and molds the church then the 
breaking of the clay jar has severe meaning. God is not mocked. There is a limit to God’s mercy. Israel was broken 
and needed to be fixed. God sends messages of warning and the leaders throw Jeremiah in jail --- but this could 
not stop the warnings coming from God.. 
 

(Prophets and Kings, p. 431) The prophet did as he was commanded. Then, returning to the 
city, he stood in the court of the temple and declared in the hearing of all the people. “Thus 
saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring upon this city and upon all her 
towns all the evil that I have pronounced against it, because they have hardened their 
necks, that they might not hear My words.” See Jeremiah 19.  
The prophet’s words, instead of leading to confession and repentance, aroused the anger 
of those high in authority, and as a consequence Jeremiah was deprived of his liberty. 
Imprisoned, and placed in the stocks, the prophet nevertheless continued to speak the 
messages of Heaven to those who stood by. His voice could not be silenced by persecution. 
The word of truth, he declared, “was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, 
and I was weary with forbearing, and I could not stay.” Jeremiah 20:9 

 
God’s messages are not always pleasing to our hearts: 

(Prophets and Kings, p. 435) God’s plan is not to send messengers who will please and 
flatter sinners; He delivers no messages of peace to lull the unsanctified into carnal 
security. Instead, He lays heavy burdens upon the conscience of the wrongdoer and pierces 
his soul with sharp arrows of conviction. Ministering angels present to him the fearful 
judgments of God, to deepen the sense of need and to prompt the agonizing cry, “What 
must I do to be saved?” Acts 16:30. But the Hand that humbles to the dust, rebukes sin, and 
puts pride and ambition to shame, is the Hand that lifts up the penitent, stricken one. With 
deepest sympathy He who permits the chastisement to fall, inquires, “What wilt thou that I 
shall do unto thee?”  

 
Be of good cheer and be encouraged: 

(Prophets and Kings, p. 437) The spirit of opposition to reproof, that led to the persecution 
and imprisonment of Jeremiah, exists today. Many refuse to heed repeated warnings, 
preferring rather to listen to false teachers who flatter their vanity and overlook their evil-
doing. In the day of trouble such will have no sure refuge, no help from heaven. God’s 
chosen servants should meet with courage and patience the trials and sufferings that 
befall them through reproach, neglect, and misrepresentation. They should continue to 
discharge faithfully the work God has given them to do, ever remembering that the 
prophets of old and the Saviour of mankind and His apostles also endured abuse and 
persecution for the Word’s sake. 
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God would allow a pagan nation/king to take his people captive in order to bring them back to repentance: 

(Prophets and Kings, p. 439) The kingdom of Judah, broken in power and robbed of its 
strength both in men and in treasure, was nevertheless still permitted to exist as a separate 
government. At its head Nebuchadnezzar placed Mattaniah, a younger son of Josiah, 
changing his name to Zedekiah. 
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